
B O R N E O

Switch off. Unplug.  
Channel your inner survivor 
in the ultimate wilderness 

experience

BRAVEJungleTHE



Spend the night in 
your natural shelter

Light fire by  
friction unassisted

Collect and catch  
food from the wild

Connect with 
nature

Connect with your team 
- Scratch the surface

Understand 
water sources 

and purification 
methods

Understand the 
principles of  

shelter building

Build and safely 
maintain open fire

Primitive jungle cooking

Digital detox 

Know your team
- Get to grips

Manage your own 
hydration 

Build a natural 
shelter

Source materials 
and build a  

fire kit

Learn to fish, 
forage and trap

Awaken the senses 
and develop an 
appreciation for 

your surroundings

Work as a team
- Be self-sufficient

Source and purify
drinking water

Accomplish things you didn’t think 
possible, step out of your comfort zone, 
find your strengths and immerse yourself 
with like-minded girls in Borneo’s ancient 
and biodiverse rainforest.
Survivor Borneo is designed for girls who 
are looking for a unique experience like 
no other in an environment few places in 
the world can match.
Unplugged from technology you will 
discover new levels of challenge, team-
building and skills development. 
Survivor Borneo takes you to remote, 
pristine rainforest's just 90 minutes from 
Kota Kinabalu. Under the watch of our 
experienced local guides you will learn 
just how comfortable you can make 
yourself in the jungle without WiFi or a 
phone. 

Drink.  
Find, filter  and 

purify your 
water from  

natural sources.

Water

Food

Eat.  
Feed off the land; 

forage for edible plants, 
set traps, catch fish  

and  cook in the wild.

Sleep.  
Protect yourself  

from the elements 
with your  

self-built shelter. 

Shelter

Heat. 
The heart of camp; 

light a fire by friction for 
cooking and late 

   night storytelling. 

Fire

Awareness  
& Wellbeing
Quiet your mind,  

awaken your senses, 
embrace the digital 

detox. Be here.

jungleTHE
ALLIANCE SURVIVOR BRAVE

Work as a team to learn the physical 
and mental skills you need to survive 
— starting fires without matches, 
recognising water sources, fishing, building 
shelters from natural materials and a whole 
lot more … all with minimal impact on 
the environment.  
When the team is ready, it’s time to get 
to grips and put survival into practice. 
Together you will embark on a survival 
journey that will test your grit and 
resourcefulness. There are no individuals 
in this game, everyone must work 
together to survive and thrive. 
Survivor Borneo will stretch your resilience, 
open your mind and help you to develop 
real confidence, self-reliance and true 
fearlessness while creating unforgettable 
friendships and skills for life.  



DAY 1-2 Start your journey

One map, your compass and your team. Put your 
new-found skills to the test. This is survival – it’s not 

clean, it’s not easy but it is real. Together you will 
thrive.

EXPEDITION
SURVIVOR

“We have collaborated with survival experts on 
this project to give our Challengers a safe place to 
immerse themselves in nature and awaken their 

survival instincts.

This is a truly unique experience. Armed with a 
few basic tools, a little knowledge and the human 
spirit, the team will learn to survive and thrive 

together in the wild.

I feel privileged to have experienced this 
adventure for myself and I can’t wait for you to do 
the same. These will be the stories your students 

tell their children.”

Pete Fletcher, Managing Director

Fly into Kota Kinabalu, connect with your team and 
explore the city before making your way to a secret 

location deep in the wilderness. 

DAY 3-6 Survival school
Master the jungle. Listen to the monkeys’ call, smell 
the sweet scent of tropicl flowers and revel in the 
heat. As a team learn how to navigate the wild, build 

shelters, make fires, forage for food and camp under the 
stars.

DAY 7-9 Brave the jungle

DAY 10 Back to civilisation
Say goodbye to the wild and make your way back to Kota 
Kinabalu. Kick back in the comforts of the city and reflect. 
Relive the memories you will keep for a lifetime. You did it.  

You did it together.

Every minute of this incredible experience will stay 
with you for life.



S U R V I V O R

@weareworldchallenge

Local survival experts partnered with 
our Australian Expedition Leaders

All our medical and support networks 
at the touch of a button

Industry leading 24 hour operational 
support centre




